
GERMAN WINST

Jenatzy Is First in the
Great Auto Race

AMERIGAffSHQWINGiSPOGR

British Contestant and Chauf-

feur Are Injured.

FOXHALL KEENE'S GREAT RISK

He Runs 100 Miles After Being;
Aware That the Axle of His Ma-

chine In Liable to Giro Way
at Any Moment. Is

THB CONTESTANTS.
American team, red Alexander "Win-to- n

OVlnton). Percy Owen CSVlnton).

Louis P. Moores (Peerless).
English team, green S. F. Edge (Na-

pier). Charles Jarrot (Napier). J. W.
Stocks (Kapler).

French team, blue Rene de Knrff
Panhard), Maurice Fannan (Panbard).

Henri Founder (Mors).
German team, white Baron de Catera

(Mercedes), Foxhall Keene (Mercedes),
Jenayty (Mercedes).

GRANDSTAND, Ballyshannon, Ire-

land, July 2. The international auto-

mobile race for the James Gordon Ben-

nett cup was run today and "won by Je-
natzy, a member of the German team,
who covered the distance of 370 miles In
6 hours, S6 minutes and 9 seconds, in-

cluding the stops Imposed by the regu-

lations. Two members of the French
team ran each other so close for second
place that It Trill not be known until
Friday whether De Knyff or Farman Is
entitled to the honor. Only one minute
divided them. It Is thought probable that
De Knyff's claim to second place will be
upheld.

The most remarkable feature of the
great race was Its practical Immunity
from serious accidents and the wretched
showing by the American team.

English. Crack In Injured.
At Ballyshannon, which is the head-

quarters for the race, no news had been
received tonight of any one being1 in
jured except one of the contestants, the
English crack Jarrot and his chauffeur.
Jarrott had a miraculous escape from
death, and now lies with a broken collar-
bone and a badly bruised body! His
chauffeur also has a fractured collarbone,
besides a broken leg. Both, however, are
doing well.

The accident occurred through the
steering gear of the favorite English car
getting out of order when going at full
speed. Instead of turning a corner, the
automobile ran straight into the bank
at the side of the road and was smashed
in two. How the occupants escaped death
is more than they themselves can ex-
plain.

The car of Stocks, another Englishman,
was disabled through the same cause, but
lie was not hurt. Baron de Caters,' after
making a splendid race, broke the axle of
his car, and Foxhall Keene retired

of a similar accident
American Fail to Finish.

Mooers and Wintonof the American
team, both failed to finish, owing to de-

rangement In the mechanism of their
cars, and Owen, the third member of the
team, completed only five out of seven
laps of the race. Thus only five out of
12 starters completed the course. One of
these, Edge, the holder of the cup, came
In long after the race was officially de-

clared over.
The poor showing of the American com-

petitors is attributed to the excessive
lightness of their cars.

All arrangements for- the race worked
well, and the Irish peasants tonight are
again venturing on the roads, though
with fearful eyes and keen ears for the
roar of the motors as they come down
the hills of Klldare.

The Frenchmen received some consola-
tion in not getting the cup by gaining
the prize offered by the Hon. e,

M. P., to the team whose mem-be-

all finished.
Keene Runs a Great Risk.

Foxhall Keene, as one of the represen-
tatives of Germany, had a good chance
of coming in among the leaders. Before
giving up, he ran a risk which -- is gener-
ally described as one of the most daring
features In the history of motoring.
Turning a corner on the second round,
the tires of Keene's machine were ripped,
and while repairing them he noticed that
the axle was giving way. Instead of
stopping, Keene drove 100 miles at the
gait of over SO miles an hour, and drew
uj only when the car became almost un-

controllable. Then It was found that the
axle was within the smallest fraction of
an Inch of being severed.

Keene admitted that "it was as much
like sitting on a box of dynamite as any-
thing I have ever tried, but It was an
awful pity I had to withdraw, as really
I had not begun to let myself out."

Keene's mishap caused tho greatest re-
gret, next to Jarrotfs accident, of anj
'.ncldent of the day.

"Vell-Knov- ra Men Present.
Amid the representative crowd' of Eng-

lish and Irish well-know- n men were the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Field Marshal
Lord Roberts and the Earl of Mayo. C.
Gray Dlnsmorc represented the Automo-
bile Club of America.

From a racing point of view, the con
test, which lasted from 7 in the morning
until 7:20 this evening, will be always re-
membered for the desperate struggle be-
tween De Knyff, French, and Jenatzy,
German. The daring driving or Gabriel
In the Paris-Bordea- race was quite
eclipsed today by tho speed at which the
contestants seven times passed the
judges' stand at Ballyshannon. Then the
rivalry between Germany and France
always stood out. Both Jenatzy and De
Kynff waved their hands wildly In an
.swer to the cheers of the onlookers and
drove with what looked like desperation.
As the final round approached and the
cap between the-tw- o rivals lessened there

were many who thought that a collision
was inevitable, but De Kynff kept his
lead of a minute or two and crossed the
line ahead.

Distance "Was 38 Mile.
.The total distance of the course was 36S

miles and 7G5 yards, as measured by a
surveyor. It was laid out principally In
County Klldare, the start and finish belnsr

'at Ballyshannon crossroads, about 25

miles southwest of Dublin. In outline
the course somewhat resembled a map of
Africa, transversely divided Into two
parts, which were known as the major
and minor loop. The distance around the
smaller loop was about 45 miles, and 102

miles around them both, and there was
a dividing stretch of about IS mHes that
had to be covered six times in going;
three times around the combined loops.
The small loop was covered first, and then
the racers went three times around the
combined loops.

Long before dawn hundreds of police
patrolled the usually quiet country roads,
which early in the day were alive with a
continuous stream of motor cars. "When
the pilot car left, shortly after 6 A. M.,
the 30 stands surrounding Ballyshannon
were becoming crowded with gaily dressed
people, many of whom had spent the
night In tents, erected in all directions.
several complaints were made, notably
by Mooers, regarding the over-ollin- g of
sections of tho roads.

MRS. C. A. DAN' A IS DEAD.
Widow" of FamOBi Editor Succumbs

to Injuries Received in a FalL
NEW YORK, July 2. Mrs. Charles A.

Dana, widow of the well-know- n editor.
Is dead at her home in this city from in-

juries and Bhock received several days
ago, when she fell down a flight of stairs.
Mrs. Dana, who was 79 years of age,
fulled to rally from the effects of her fall,
and, despite excellent medical treatment
and nursing, lost strength dally.

The accident occurred Monday at the
home of her friend, Mrs. John Meekin.
and It was thought at the time that her
Injuries were slight.

Prominent Civil Engineer.
NEW YORK. July 2. George Shattuck

Morrison, aged 6L a member of the Isth-
mian Canal Commission, and one of the
foremost civil engineers In America, died
in this city last evening. He was con-
fined to his bed for six weeks. Mr. Morri-
son gained his reputation as a bridge engi-
neer. Probably his greatest work as a
bridge engineer was the bridge over the
Mississippi at Memphis, which has a sin-
gle span of 790 feet.

A Pioneer Telegrapher Dead.
ROME. N. Y., July 2. Gustavus Swan, a

pioneer telegrapher of this country, known
widely as a philanthropist and humanitar-
ian, died at his home in Wcstcrvllle last
night, aged 75. For many years he was
prominently identified with some of the
largest telegraph system in the country.

Bnlldcr of Street Railvrays.
CLEVELAND, July 2. Charles Hatha-

way, well known as a buH&r of street
railroads, Is dead at hie homeHn thlscity,
aged 84 years. Mr. Hathaway was for-
merly associated with De Haas Robinson,
and the firm built more than 130 street
railways throughout the United States.

IN FURY OF WIND.
(Continued from First Pace.)

New York-S- t. Louis game. The polo
grounds were flooded with a foot of water.
the game was called off and the attention
of the officials and police was directed to
getting the half panic-stricke- n baseball
enthusiasts to a place of safety.

In Reality Tiro Storm.
There were,. in reality, two storms"Nbut

they blended into one. The Bronx was
the first to feel Its effects, and the lower
portion of that borouch suffered most
A wind of extremely high velocity swept
from west to east, uprooting trees, smash-
ing plate glass windows, blowing pedes-
trians from their footing and doing all
kinds of damage. ADoarcntlv. the storm
was in two divisions, one advancing down
the valley of the Hudson River and the
otner approaching from Lonsr tlsland
Sound, which was torn Into a fury by the
force of the wind. These two divisions
met over the lower Bronx with dazzling
displays of electricity. The first wind
storm was followed by a heavy fall of
rain like a cloudburst in character and a
shower of large hailstones.

Fanny Kinsler, a child,
frightened by the storm and blinded by
the rain, ran dlrecty under a swiftly-movi- ng

wagon and was. Instantly killed.
The wind Bwept the embers of a bon-

fire over the pinafore of Clar-
ence Hadden and he was burned to death.

John Domlnlck, a dock laborer, was
knocked lnttfthe East River by a plank
which had been picked up by the wind and
was drowned.

Miss Mary Carman, of Rockaway
Beach, was dashed by the wind against
the Flatlron building and so badly in-

jured that she had to be taken to the
New lork hospital. Among the daces
struck by lightning or damaged by the
gale were the Church of the Divine Fra
ternity on Central Park West, the Hotel
Normandy, the Lancaster apartment
nouse, on west End Avenue, and the Ar-buc-

building on Water street.

More Deaths at Philadelphia,
PHILADELPHIA, July 2. The torrid

weather which set In yesterday contin-
ues, tho thermometer reaching a maxi-
mum of 85 degrees at 3:30 this afternoon.
Two. deaths and more than 30 prostra-
tions due to the heat were reported by
the police today.

Por Deaths at lHttmhnrg
PITTSBURG. July 2. Four deaths; two

of the victims being children, and a num-
ber of prostrations represent the effect of
the intense heat here today. The high-
est temperature recorded at the Weather
Bureau was E9 degrees at 5 P. M.

Several Prostrations in Baltimore
BALTIMORE. July 1 The thermome-

ter was 94 in the shade at 2 P. M. There
were several prostrations.

Tornado Strikes Minnesota ToTrn.
ST. PAUL, July 2. A report has reached

here that a tornado struck Benson, Minn.
The Western Union reports no wires to
that pplnt. The town is on the Great
Northern, but the superintendent says he
has no report of any damaging storm
there.

STOMACH TROUBLES.
Ttvcnty-ftv- c Cents Properly Invested

Docs More Good Than Spent
for Medicine and Doctor Bills.

There Is nothing that so utterly discour-ages a man as a disordered stomach. He
cannot possibly comprehend that a few
doses of the right medicine will put him
on the high road to a complete recovery.
Mr. Samuel Bayer, of Folsom, Iowa, says,
"After doctoring for about 12 vears nnd
spending nearly $500 for medicine and doc
tors- - leas, i purcnasea xor my wife a box
of Chamberlain's Btomach and liiver Tab-
lets, which did her so much good that she
continued to use them and thev h-- Anna
her more good than all the medicine Ibougnt Deiore." xnese Tablets improve
the appetite, strengthen the digestion andregulate the twels. Increased strength
and vigor follows and the patient Ic soon
as well as ever. Price 23 cents per box.
For sale by all druggists.
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HEHIT&THEGABINET

Rosebery Asks for British
Fiscal Policy.

CHAMBERLAIN IS DENOUNCED

Inquiry la Termed a Cloak to Hide
Differences Between the " Minis

try and the Colonial
Secretary.

LONDON, July 2. Lord Rosebery, in
the House of Lords this afternoon re-

newed the debate "on the preferential tar-
iff proposition, making a further request
for Information regarding the Cabinet's
plans. In the course of a long speech
he ridiculed Colonial Secretary Chamber-
lain's programme, and said he did not
believe the government Intended to prose-
cute an Inquiry Into the matter. The al-
legations that such an Inquiry was being
made were, said Lord Rosebfry. merely
a cloak to screen the irreconcilable differ-
ences between the Colonial Secretary and
the other members of the Cabinet and
he demanded to know whether the Inquiry
would be individual or collective, and
whether the results would be published.

The Duke of Devonshire, Lord( President
of the Council, said it was Impossible now
to give the exact scope of the inquiry.
Several heads had been suggested by Mr.
Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour. The gov-
ernment had determined that the inquiry
should be full and satisfactory- - His
Lordship declined to enter further upon
the subject without a more explicit and
longer notice than Lord Rosebery had
seen fit to .give In precipitating today's
discussion. He could say that the position
of the government at present was some-
what different from that of Mr. Cham-
berlain, but they did not conflict. The
whole Cabinet had agreed that the time
was ripe for an investigation of the pos-
sibilities of a closer fiscal union with the
colonics.

NATION DENIES ATROCITIES.

Belgium Deputies DIschhs the Congo
State Administration.

BRUSSELS, July 2. The Chamber of
Deputies today resumed the debate on the
interpellation of the government by M.
Van der Velde, the Socialist leader In
the House, as to what steps the foreign
powers were taking with regard to the
Congo Independent State, and on M. Van
der Velde's motion that a committee of in-

quiry into tho alleged atrocities commit-
ted on natives by the Congo State officials
be appointed. Foreign Minister de Fav-erea- u

denied the current reports of atroci-
ties committed by officials, and said nil-act- s

of cruelty were being speedily and
severely punished. He added that many
American and Englishmen had testified
to the excellence of the Congo State ad-
ministration.

Minister of State Woestc said bloody
tragedies occurred in civilized Europe It-

self, and they could not expect immunity
from all violence in a savage country 82
times the size of Belgium. The Minis-
ter then moved n vote of confidence in
King Leopold's management of the Congo
State, and the debate was adjourned un-
til tomorrow.

POWERS AGAIN PROTEST TO CHINA.

Payment of the Indemnity In Silver
Causes Canal Dissatisfaction.

PEKIN," July-- Z The Bankers' Commit-
tee has Informed the Ministers that the
semiannual installment of the Chinese
Indemnity was paid Tuesday in silver at
Shanghai, and was received under the
usual protest on account of being ten-
dered at a tael rate of 22 cents below the
current exchange. This has Increased the
dissatisfaction at Chinese contempt of
the protocol, and her refutation of tho
advice given by the most competent for
eigners here that she should sign the
gold bonds and depend afterwards on the
generosity of the powers for relief from
the decline In silver.

The throne announces that two cities in
Yunnan Province have been recaptured
from the rebels, and the rebel leader there
has been beheaded.

Gains More Favor With China.
BERLIN. July 2. A dispatch frtm SL

Petersburg to the Cologne Gazette says
that Russia is gaining more sad more
Influence with the Chinese government
owing to the fact that China belloves that
Russia is purposely delaying matters.

It is added that notwithstanding the pro-
hibition, there have been large importa-
tions of arms from the Philippines and
Japan.

KING EDWARD TO SERVIAN RULER.
Replies in Conrteons Terms to Noti

fication at Peter's Accession.
BELGRADE, July Z The King of Eng-

land has replied in courteous terms to
King Peter's notification of his accession
to the throne, wishing him a prosperous
reign and hoping it will bring pesc. order
and justice to the country. King Ed-

ward's reply has caused great satisfaction
here.

King Edward also expressed the hope
that King Peter would be able to

the good name and renown of the
people of Servla compromised by the re-
cent tragic events.

No Change in Official Attitnde.
LONDON, July 2. It is officially stated

in London that King Edward's telegram
to King Peter does not change Great
Britain's attitude toward Servla, and It
is added that diplomatic relations between
the two countries will not be Immediately
resumed.

King Peter Praises Earope.
BELGRADE, July 2. In a speech at a

dinner last night King Peter expressed
his satisfaction that Servla today stood
high in the esteem and respect of Eu-
rope. Speaking of the future of Servla,
His Majesty pointed out the necessity for
devoting his whole solicitude to the re-
generation of the economical life of the
nation and the development of the army,

BRITAIN'S TRIUMPH OVER RUSSIA.

Final Arrard in the Chinese Rail Tray
DIspate Is a Complete Victory.

TIEN TSIN, July 2.-- Tho final award in
the Anglo-Russia- n Railway dispute has
been rendered, and practically concedee
every claim put forward by the British
company. The case dates back to March,
1901, vhen Russia undertook to prevent
the Teln Tsln-Pek- ln Company from con
structing a siding at Tien Tsln on grounA
which Russia alleged had been acquired
prior to the troubles in 1900. The occupa-
tion of tho ground by Russian troops in
March, 1901, resulted In the latter being
confronted by a body of British Infantry.
and the situation for a time was ex
tremely delicate. Diplomatic Intervention
relieved the tension and the matter was
refcrrea to arbitration.

WAR IS NEAR AT HAND.
Tnrkey and Bulgaria Are Almost

Sure to Came to Arms.
LONDON, July 5. The Vienna corre

spondent of the Dally Telegraph says
In circles In the Austrian
capital the view Is gaining ground that
the --outbreak of a war between Turkey
and Bulgaria Is nearer than generally
Supposed. A dispatch received there from'

asserts that the possibil
ity of hostilities Is being canvassed la

diplomatic eirctes at Pera. and It Is
feared that as- - encounter may at any
moment occur. A newspaper" In Sofia
quotes the Bulgarian War Minister as
saying:

"We will never attack, nor Turkey at-
tack. On the contrary, we will fight for
her against a common enemy. "War
would endanger us and leave the Ger-
man colonists and other vultures who are
waiting for our end to take our place.
Should a palace rebellion remove the Sul-
tan, wp would march on Constantinople,
set his son on the throne and baffle the
Intrigues of Reshad Bey, the Sultan's
brother."

BOERS OBJECT TO WAR-- DEBT.

Britain Is Asked Not to Saddle It
on the Transvaal.

HEIDELBERG, Transvaal, July 2. A
meeting of the burghers for the purpose of
discussing important public matters was
held today and adopted resolutions re-
gretting the proposed Introduction of
Asiatic labor and asking the governmnet
to not place the $325,000,000 war debt on
the country because representative Insti-
tutions had been granted. General Botha
made a, speech In which he said that the
Dutch did not wish to obstruct but to as-
sist the government. The land, however,
belonged to the Afrikanders, and theirs It
must remain. The Boers would be ready to
work for the British when the amnesty
that Lord Kitchener had promised was
granted and not until then. He had reason
to believe that this amnesty would be
granted within a fortnight, and tho Boers
must preserve their nationality.

Two thousand burghers were at the
meeting. Tho moderate Boers are said to
disapprove of today's assemblage, which
they regard as the Initiation of a highly
dangerous movement.

Rescues Sight Moantaln Climbers.
CHAMOUNIX, Switzerland. July 2. The

relief party sent to search for the seven
students of the Geneva University, who
have been missing since last Saturtiiy,
when they started on an ascension of
Mount Blanc, has sighted four of the
missing students, who were seen making
Rlgnals of distress on the Dome du Goutcr,.
4003" feet high. It is hoped to rescue them
tomorrow. The whereabouts of the other
climbers is unknown.

Peace in Hungarian Diet.
BUDAPEST, Hungary. July 2. The ac-

tion of Franz Kossuth In. resigning tho
presidency of the Party of Independence
has had a steadying effect on his obstruc-
tionist supporters, who have ceased their
attacks on the government The sitting
of the Lower House of the Diet yester-
day was peaceful. There Is)a prospect, of
tho proposed bills passing rapidly, and
that the House may adjourn In a fort-
night

Object of Going of Russian Minister.
PEKIN, July 2. It Is expected that thedeparture of the Russian Minister, M.

Lessar, for Port Arthur, where he will
meet General Kuropotkln, the Russian
War Minister: Admiral Alexieff, com-
manding the Russian fleet In the Pacific,
and all the highest Russian officials in
North China, Is . In order that he may
participate officially in dedicatory func-
tions there.

Political Rioters Use Pistols.
ATHENS. Julv 2. Demonstrntl nnn nr.

ganized by opponents of the new Ministry
iook piece toaay outside the Chamber of
Deputies, and were met by "the counter
demonstrations on the nart of the sun.
porters of the Mlnlstrv. Plstnl :int
were exchanged by the factions, but noy
r jw.jq mi, icyuitm iu uavc ucea in-
jured.

Turkey Pats Blame on Balgarla.
VIENNA, July 2. The Turkish Ambas

sador has presented to the Austrian For
eign Office a note categorically contra-
dicting all the conditions contained in
the Bulgarian note regarding the mass-
ing of Turkish troops on the. frontier and
blaming the Bulgarian revolutionaries for
everything that has occurred.

Disorder in Salonica Must Cease.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Jtilv-?- . ThA nni

authorities have telegraphed to the Gov
ernor oi baiomca to take the utmost pre-
cautions to prevent a recurrence of dis-
orders there and to keen thn nnmilnro In
check in case the Governor finds it neces
sary to suppress any revolutionary move-
ment.

Will Net Allo-r- r Cabinet to Resign.
VIENNA. Julv 2. The Nft

Presse says that Emperor Francis Joseph
has refused to accent the collective tvic.
nation of the Cabinet, but has consented ,

to the retirement of Dr. Rcsek, a Min-
ister without portfolio.

Austria and Hangary Can't Agree
VIENNA. July 2. As the deputation

have been unable to atrree on the nmnn'r.
tlons to bo respectively contributed by'
Austria and Hungary toward their Joint
expenditure, emperor .Francis Joseph has
prolonged the present arraneement until
June 39, 1904.

Japanese Navy May Visit China.
YOKOHAMA, July 2. It Is rumored here

that the Japanese Naval maneuvers off
the Island of Ma San Po, south of Korea.
will be followed by a Japanese demonstra
tion In Chinese waters.

Daughter ef King Edvrard a Mother.
LONDON, July 2. Princess Charles of

Denmark, daughter of King Edward,
gave birth to a eon today at Appleton
Cottage, Sandrlngham. Both mother and
child are doing well.

Sternberg Is Made Ambassador.
BERLIN, July 2. The semi-offici- al

North German Gazette today announced
that Baron Speck von Sternberg had been
definitely appointed Ambassador of Ger-
many at Washington.

j
Csar Gives Up Trip to Rome.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 2. The Czar
has abandoned his proposed visit to Rome,
provisionally fixed for the Autumn. The
Czar and Czarina will spend the. Autumn
in the Crimea.

Japaa Will Bay Chilean Warships.
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, July 2. A re-

port is current here that Japan intends
to acquire the Chilean warships now In
course of construction.

TO GIVJE fiEGROES JUSTICE
Sennter Hopkins Urges RetaliationAgainst States Disfranchising.

CHICAGO. July 2. Retaliation against
the Southern States that have disfran-
chised the. negroes was urged last night
by United States Senator Hopkins, who
spoke' at a meeting called for the purpose
of condemning the action of the persons
who tooK part in the Belleville, 111., lynch-
ing. He denounced the lynchers In strong
terms, and then proceeded to a discussion
of the negro question.

"It is a shame and a disgrace to the
Statue of Mississippi, Alabama and Lou-
isiana," he said, "that there are no longer
men of color in their Concrcssional dele-
gations. Until public sentiment has beentaroused and these states return negroes
to Congress, it will continue to be a dis-
grace to the people of the United States."

DENY DRUGGINGyOF ALGER
Family of Senator Say Relative Is

Suffering From Indigestion.
DETROIT, Mich., July 2. The family

of United States Senator Alger today de-
nied the Story published. In this morn-
ing's papers to the effect that Charles
Alger, of Hannibal, Mo., was drugged by
representatives of alleged green goods
men. who followed him from his home to
Cleveland. Mr. Alger, who has been ill.
they say, was suffering from ah attack of
indigestion, and has nearly recovered.

WILL NOT RESUME IT

Root Denies Transport Serv-

ice Is to Be Renewed,

SAN FRANCISCO IS WRONG

Troops and Supplies for the Philip-
pines Will Go by Commercial

Lines Whenever Possible Un-

der Contracts Now in Force.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. July 2. Inquiry at the War De-

partment today fails to sustain a report
sent out from San Francisco to th'e ef-

fect that the Government Intends here-
after to make all shipments of troops and
supplies between the Philippines ,ond Pa-
cific Coast ports on Government trans-
ports.

Colonel Patten, In charge of Army
transportation, says he fs aware of no
change of policy since the Secretary di-

rected that tha service be conducted at
all times In the Interest of the Govern-
ment, that, when convenient and vessels
are available, shipments be made by com-

mercial lines under contracts which be-

came, operative yesterday, and, where
transports are available when cargoes are
ready for shipment, the carrying be done
by the Government ships.

The report was started by the order
of the department placing In commission
two transports that had not been in use
for some time. Thoj were needed at thl3
time to carry cargoes from San Francisco
that cannot be carried by the commer-
cial line having tho contract at that port,
or by the transports now at San Fran-
cisco.

BALKING BY TERRY IS BLOCKED.

Indian OGlce Makes Sure of n Change
at Pnynllnp at Once.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 2. Anticipating that there
may be some delay on the part of Super-
intendent TerVy, of the Puyallup Indian
School, to remove to his new station at
Round Valley, Cal., the Indian Office to-

day directed Supervisor Millard F. Hol-

land to go to Round Valley and tem-
porarily take charge of the school, re-
lieving H. F. Llston as soon as ho files
his new bond as superintendent at Puy-
allup. Llston expects to leave for Puy-
allup within a few days, and, upon his
arrival, will Immediately take charge.
Holland will continue at Round Valley
until the arrival of Terry.

Army Board Ordered to Seattle.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 2. The following board was
appointed today to meet at Seattle for
the examination of officers of the Signal
Corps ordered before It for promotion:
Lieutenant-Colon- el James Allen. Signal
Corps; Captain Edgar Russell. Signal
Corps; Captain George C. Burnell, Signal
Corps; First Lieutenant Elbert E. Per-
sons, Assistant Surgeon, United- - States
Army; - Contract Surgeon Wilmont E
Brown. United States Army.

First Lieutenant Charles Chandler,
Signal Corps, will report to the exam-
ining board at Seattle for examination.

Rural Mnll for Whatcom County.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 2. Rural free delivery serv-
ice will be established July 15 at 'Custer,
Whatcom County, Wash., with one car-
rier. The length of route Is 24 miles;
population, 600. The postofflces at Hills-
dale and" Blrchbay will be discontinued.
The postofflce at Mountain View will be
supplied by rural carrier from Custer.

Oregon Boy Becomes Midshipman.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. July 2. G. W.

Struble, of Oregon. ''Was among the can
didates at the Naval Academy who sue- - j
cessfully passed their physical examlna-- !
tlons today and were sworn in as mid- - '

snipmen.

Miners Homes Destroyed by Fire.
ANGELS CAMP, Cal., July 2. Twenty-fiv- e

houses, many of them miners' homes,
wero burned today; loss, $25,000.

NEW CREED FOR THE JEWS
American Rabbis' Convention Is Now

Dlsoussing the Question.
DETROIT, July 2, The feature of to-

day's session o the Conference of Ameri-
can Rabbis was the paper on the "Theo-
logical Aspect of Modem Judaism," by
Dr. M. L. Margolls, the professor of Se-

mitic languages at ' the University of
California. At the close, of his paper,
Dr. Margolls submitted the outline of a
reformed Jewish creed, and said:

"If, as reformed Jewp. we want to have
a creed, we must and shall have a proper
ecclesiastical organization. Let us have
the synod as the keystone of our church."

Dr, Margolls then offered, a motion that
a committee be appointed to draw up a
reformed Judaism creed', and submit it
at the conference with the Idea of sub-
mitting In 1905 to the whole body of the
Jewish church, to be organized by that
time with legislative power. The motion
was seconded, but was laid over until
the discussion of Dr. Margolls' paper
Is finally finished, The publication com-
mittee also reported today.

When the conference adjourned at 2
o'clock. Dr. Margolls' paper was still un-
der discussion, and his motion will not
be voted on until tomorrow.

OREGON WOMAN CHOS-- ...

Afro-Americ- an Council Elects Mrs.
R. J. Griffen a Vice-Preside- nt.

LOUISVILLE. July 2. The
Counctl today elected the following

officers:
President, T. Thomas Fortune, New

York: secretary, Cyrus Field Adam3. Chi-
cago; financial secretary. F. L. McGhee,
Minnesota; corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Fannie B. Williams, Illinois; treasurer.
John W. Thompson, New York.

Several additional were
chosen, among them J. H. Guy, of Kan-
sas, and Mrs. R. J. Griffon, of Oregon.
Among the members of the new executive
board is J. H. Guy, of Kansas.

WRIGHT ASKS FOR MERCY

Noted Financier Wants Creditors to
Waive Question of Extradition.

NEW YORK. July 2. Samuel Unter-meye- r,

counsel for Whitaker Wright,
made a statement today In which he said:
"In view of Mr. Wright's continued Ill-

ness, I have at his request written to
England to place the situation before his
advisers there and to have them deter-
mine whether or not Ihey will consent to
what Mr. Wright has from the beginning
urged them to do allow him to waive all
questions of extradltlbllity and volunta-
rily return to England to meet the
charges."

RED EYES AND BYELID9.
Granulated Eyelids and other Eye troubles
cured by Murine Eye Remedy; It don't
smart. Sold by all druggists.

Store Closed
July 4

In order to give my employes an opportunity to cele-

brate as every patriotic citizen should both my
stores will close FRIDAY EVENING at 6 o'clock,
and remain closed till Monday morning.

Canttart

We will do our best TODAY to serve you with every-

thing in the CLOTHING line at our usual MODEST
PRICES. J

Ben Selling
Moyer Clothing Co.

LET NEGROES TAKE HOPE

BOOKER. WASHINGTON DISCUSSES
TROUBLES OF HIS RACE.

Recent Lynchings Mnlie the Issue
National, and in the End

Justice Will PrevaiL

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 2. Before an
audience which crowded McCauley's
Theater to the doors. Booker T. Washing-
ton, head of the Tuakegee, Ala., Normal
School, tonight delivered an address, in
which he said that recent regrettable
events In connection with the race ques-
tion only went to show that lynch law
was not confined to any one section of
tho country-- These events, he said, tend-
ed to simplify the race problem by mak-
ing it national. He admitted that the
race was now passing a very serious
and trying period, of developmeat, and
appealed to the negro to be calm and
exercise self-contr- Among other
speakers was W. H. Lewis, Assistant
Dlstrict'Attorney of Massachusetts, who
was appointed several months ago by
President Roosevelt. Principal Washing-
ton said In part:

"In the present season of anxiety, and
almost of despair, which possesses an
element of race, there are two things
which I wish to say as strongly as I
may:

"First Let, no man of the race become
discouraged or hopeless. 'There are In
this country. North and South, men who
mean to help in securing justice to the
race. Such a man is Judge Jones, of
Alabama, to whom more credit should bo
given for blotting out the Infamous sys-

tem of peonage than to any other man.
"Second Let us keep before us the fact

that almost without exception every race
or nation that has ever gotten upon Its
feet has done so through struggle and
trial and persecution. No one should
seek to close his eyes to the truth that
the race Is passing through a very se-

rious and trying period of its develop-
ment, a period that calls for the use of
our ripest thought and sober Judgment.

"Let nothing lead us into extremes of
utterance or action. In the long run it Is
the race or individual that exercises the
most patience, forbearance and self-contr-

In the modst of trying coneYtlons that
wins lto cause. Let nothing induce us to
descend to the level of the mob. In advo-
cating this policy I am not asking that
the negro act the coward; we are not
cowards: the nart we have played in de-

fending tne flag of our country Is suffi-

cient evidence of our courage.
"The recent outbreaks of the mob em-

phasize two lessons, one for our race and
one for the other citizens of our country.
South and North, for it 13 to be noted that
the work of the lyncher la not confined to
one section of the country. The lesson for
us Is that we should see to it that so far
as the influence of parent, school or pul-
pit la concerned no effort be spared to
Impress upon our people the fact that
idleness and crime should cease. Wo
should let the world know on all proper
occasions that we consider no legal pun-
ishment too severe for the wretch of any
race who attempts to outrage a woman.

"The lesson for the other portion of the
Nation to learn Is that both: in the mak-
ing ant"V in the execution the same law
should be made to apply to the negro as
to the white man. There should be meted
out equal justice to the black man and
the white man. Whenever the Nation
forgets, or is tempted to forget, this basic
principle, the whole fabric of Govern-
ment for bnth th whito and thf blr.ck

Easy io Tstko
Easy to Operaia

.Because purely vegetable yet thor
eugfc, prompt, healthful, satisfactory

Hood' Pills

man is threatened with destruction. This
is true whether It relates to conditions
in Texas11. Indiana or Delaware."

Master Car Builders Adjourn.
SARATOGA. N. Y.. July 2. Tho Asso-

ciation of American Railway Master Car
Buildershas adjourned its annual con-
ference after electing the following off-
icers: President, A. W. Brezler, New
York; treasurer. John Klrby, Adrian,
Mich.; secretary, Joseph W. Taylor. Chl- -

Fresh milk is good; fresh milk
and Mellin's Food is better.
Try it with your baby.

Whether you nurse your baby or use Mel-
lin's Food you will find our book, "Ths
Care and Feeding of Infants," very useful.
Simply write for it. It will be sent free.

MELLIN'H FOOD CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

Tutt's pais
Cure All
Liver Ills
Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or
delby the occasional use of

Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

MEN

1T treat and cure the diseases and
disorders of men excluilvely. Our fees
are moderate, our facilities the best,
and our oftlces afford our patients
tvnF .prlvacr.

Special attention given to Varicocele,
Stricture, Rupture. Pile?. Hydrocele.
Contactous Blood Diseases and Acute
and Chronic Urethral and Prostatic
Inflammation.

Dr.Talcott&Co.
250& Alder St.


